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ABOUT WIDE ANGLE TASMANIA
Established in 2005, Wide Angle Tasmania is the state’s screen development organisation. Principally
funded by Screen Australia and Screen Tasmania, it is a not-for-profit organisation that nurtures local
talent by providing advice, training, access to film production equipment and production initiatives.
Wide Angle Tasmania also offers Tasmanian audiences a diverse programme of screenings.

OUR OBJECTIVES 2013

1. Vibrant Tasmanian screen culture
Show Tasmanian screen stories and develop screen
culture locally
2. Skilled, creative and resourceful Tasmanian
screen practitioners
Identify and replenish talent while supporting the
development of skilled, entrepreneurial and
connected screen practitioners
3. Active network of Tasmanian screen practitioners

Our vision is to contribute to a vibrant, diverse
and renewable Tasmanian screen culture.
Our mission is to encourage, develop and
support emerging screen practitioners in
Tasmania
The values that guide our work include:
Resourcefulness: making intelligent and creative
use of limited resources
Openness: being receptive to new and diverse
ideas and approaches
Community: sharing skills, talents, ideas and
resources to support the work of others
Accountability: taking responsibility for our
actions and their outcomes

To support Tasmanian film and digital makers,
community screen-based practitioners and artists
to tell their screen stories
4. A responsible, effective and dynamic
organisation
To build an organisation that is resourced effectively
for the local industry
You can view a copy of Wide Angle Tasmania’s 2013-2015
Strategic Plan online at: www.wideangle.org.au/about-us
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“Wide Angle offer a
service that has seen the
Tasmanian film industry
grow in a way and time
frame that just wouldn't
have been possible if it
were not for their support
both from providing
workshops through to
equipment hire at prices
everyone can afford.”

WAT BOARD 2013
Graham Gates - Chair
Jan 2005 - Present
Director of the Rosny College TV production course
Tony De Cesare GAICD - Deputy Chair
Jan 2005 - Present
Manager Tasmania, ABC Resources
Sharon Clark - Treasurer
December 2011 - Present
Assistant Manager at the Department of Broadband,
Communications & the Digital Economy
Sharon Connolly - Secretary & Public Officer!
Jan 2005 - Present
Media Consultant
Dr Kate Nash! !
March 2010 - Present
Lecturer of Journalism, Media and Communication
at University of Tasmania
Kath Symmons !
2010 - present
Producer, Roar Film

!

Shaun Wilson! !
March 2012 - Present
Director, Blue Hat/Sky Machine
Molly Reynolds
Feb 2013 - Present
Multiplatform Producer

Wide Angle Tasmania’s volunteer Board meets
nine times each year. Regional and interstate
members attend via skype or phone.

WAT STAFF
Abi Binning - General Manager
.86 FTE - September 2010 - Present
Jo Collins - Administration Oﬃcer
.34 FTE - April 2008 - Present
Dominique Hurley - Administration Oﬃcer
.48 FTE - Feb 2013 - Present
Rose Schramm - Oﬃce Administrator/Media .
.17 FTE - April 2008 - Feb 2013
Leuke Marriott - Oﬃce Administrator
.34 FTE October 2011 - Feb 2013

PARTNERSHIPS & SPONSORSHIP
As a not-for-profit organisation, Wide Angle Tasmania is financed through government funding and earned income from
equipment hires and training. Government funding comes from the Federal government via Screen Australia and the
State government through Screen Tasmania.

Partnerships enable Wide Angle to deliver a range of services and projects and we gratefully acknowledge the
generosity of all our supporters and in particular our major funders. In 2013, Wide Angle Tasmania’s partners and
sponsors included:
ABC2, NITV, State Cinema, MONA Cinema, Village Cinemas, Salamanca Arts Centre, Screen Producers Australia, Screen
Network, Pozible, Australian Cinematographers Society (Tas), Hobart City Council, Clarence Plains Council, Glenorchy
City Council, Kingborough City Council, Break O’Day Council, Clemenger Tasmania, Events Tasmania, Taste of Tasmania,
Geeveston Community Centre, Ten Days on the Island,Youth Beyond Blue, National Youth Week, Digital City Studios,
Jane Binning Casting, Pro-Active Tax and Accounting, Women’s Karadi Aboriginal Corporation and MyState Film Festival.
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CHAIR’S
REPORT
As Wide Angle Tasmania enters its
12th year since inception and its 10th
year under the WAT logo, the changes
undergoing the film and television
industry continue to keep a fast pace
with technological advancement.
This year saw the first year in our
second tripartite triennial agreement
with Screen Australia and Screen
Tasmania allowing WAT to have
continued economic stability to plan
ahead as well as to more than fulfil its
KPIs.
My sincere thanks to Screen
Tasmania and Screen Australia for
their on going financial support to
WAT.
As in the past I would like to thank our
dedicated staff, Jo and Dom who
along with Abi are the face of Wide
Angle. They are hard working
professionals who exemplify WATs
mission to support emerging
filmmakers in this State.
As General Manager, Abi heads up
our organisation with an enthusiastic
spirit committed to giving our clientele
what ever assistance they need in
their varied plunge into a pool of
technology and film production.
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This is my last duty as Chair of Wide
Angle Tasmania and it is with some
pride and a lot of sadness that I say
goodbye to WAT. In stepping down I
am leaving an organisation that has
emerging filmmakers and the
development of a film culture in
Tasmania firmly at its heart. I would
like to thank all the board members
past and present who have guided
Wide Angle Tasmania throughout its
12 year tenure contributing to the
successful organisation it has
become.
I have enjoyed my role at WAT and
have made many friends. Thank you
for your support and I wish you all the
same rewarding journey as I have had
over the past 12 years.

Graham Gates
Chair Wide Angle Tasmania
March, 2014

GENERAL
MANAGER’S
REPORT
Wide Angle Tasmania is in its first year of a triennial funding
agreement with Screen Tasmania and Screen Australia.
This funding provides Wide Angle Tasmania with
opportunities to encourage and develop emerging screen
practitioners. A key activity for Wide Angle Tasmania is to
scout for and develop new talent whose projects gain
market support, and in doing so, attract Screen Tasmania
and Screen Australia production funding. The outcomes in
2013 demonstrate that Wide Angle Tasmania is delivering
strongly on its industry objectives.
Tasmanian state finalists have won the SPA Holding Redlich
Pitch Competition for the past two years. Wide Angle
Tasmania is identifying talent, providing opportunities to
connect with the broader industry - and the practitioners
are gaining direct career results.
Screen Network (a network of screen resource
organisations that support emerging practitioners) attracted
a broadcast partner in 2013 for Wide Angle Tasmania’s key
production initiative Raw Nerve. Three Tasmanian first-time
directors will gain their first broadcast credit when their films
screen on ABC2 in 2014. Over 100 (mainly emerging)
Tasmanian cast and crew members worked on these films
and will also gain a broadcast credit.
Partnering with local councils, TV, cinema and advertising
agency Clemenger Tasmania for AdLab provided 3 key
creatives and more than 20 crew members the opportunity
to extend their screen experience to work in the
commercial sector.
Wide Angle Tasmania has implemented a range of
initiatives in response to feedback our members provided in
our 2012 survey - including launching the WAT online crew
and company database. This is being used to connect
filmmakers and support a strong filmmaking community.
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Wide Angle Tasmania is a key resource for the broader
community - and the value that is provided can be difficult
to fully capture in KPIs and data. Wide Angle Tasmania is
a first-stop for those new to creating screen projects - as
art, or for promotion, activism or showreel purposes. Our
staff help them to navigate the process and connect with
others.
Wide Angle Tasmania also assists when
practitioners (new and experienced) hit a problem - legals,
crew, cast, equipment, logistics, marketing and distribution.
Wide Angle Tasmania’s capacity to deliver advice and
referrals is highly valued by the broader screen industry.
This service ensures that the cycle of new entrants to the
sector continue to have access to timely advice on best
practice in screen and, more generally, advances the skills
and knowledge of practitioners as they develop.
In 2013 Wide Angle Tasmania delivered a strong
programme of professional development to 600
practitioners. This high level of service is only possible due
to the dedication and efficiency of our staff who also
manage equipment hires, screenings, production initiatives
and the internal process of running a not-for-profit
organisation.
Wide Angle Tasmania relies on the talent, generosity and
skill of our Board of Management, the screen industry, our
volunteers and partners. Thanks for working with Wide
Angle Tasmania to support screen culture in Tasmania in
2013.
Abi Binning
General Manager
March 2014

SUPPORTING SCREEN
CULTURE STATEWIDE

Wide Angle Tasmania supports
screen culture statewide by
providing a range of resources. The
main strands include
• Production Initiatives & Support
• Training and Development
• Equipment Hire
• Festival Support
• Screenings
These are described in detail within
this Annual Report. Wide Angle
Tasmania resources practitioners
and the broader community in a
number of other significant ways,
including:
Advice and referral - an average
5,600 individual advice and referrals
are provided by Wide Angle
Tasmania staff each year in response
to drop-ins, phone calls, emails and
social media contact. Staff
professional development ensures
our advice is up-to-date and helpful
Providing services statewide is a
challenge that is met through
• free couriering of equipment to the
door anywhere in the state for
members (members aren’t
charged transit time)
• using skype or phone to include
members outside Southern
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Tasmania in suitable seminars/
masterclasses
• Making selected seminars and
masterclasses available on DVD or
online
Access and equity - Wide Angle
Tasmania provides substantial fee
reduction for training courses and
Specialist Advisory Sessions on
request - applicants are encouraged
to volunteer their skills at Wide Angle
Tasmania in exchange. Those
traveling from outside Southern
Tasmania are eligible for fee
discounts to offset their travel costs.
Production grants provide significant
discounts on equipment hire for
individual and community based
screen projects
Production Logistics - Wide Angle
Tasmania staff and the online
database help connect local
practitioners and assist incoming
productions with filling their crew
and equipment requirements. The
WAT crew and company database
currently lists 40 WAT members
Auspicing - Wide Angle Tasmania
auspices a number of screenings/
festivals each year to help WAT
members (generally by covering
their public liability and volunteers’

insurance for events)
Wide Angle Tasmania provides
letters of support to practitioners and
organisations with whom we have
strong connections to assist them in
applying for grants, and professional
development opportunities.
Resource centre - The WAT DVD
library includes over 400 titles, 80 of
which were borrowed in 2013. Wide
Angle Tasmania subscribes to trade
magazines and purchase a range of
screen reference texts for
practitioners to access.
Community - we build and support a
vibrant screen community through
networking events and social media
channels
Sandi Sissel on set with MyState Student Film
Festival category winner Sam Bell

PRODUCTIONSUPPORT

Mangalore was one of 9 local
films supported through a
production grant in 2013

$28,000 in subsidised equipment hire was provided to local screen practitioners
Wide Angle Tasmania’s strategy is to support filmmakers in a grass-roots, practical manner. Wide Angle
Tasmania staff have all worked on screen projects and are well connected locally. They provide timely advice
and referral to clients, calling on experienced filmmakers for specialist advice. Wide Angle Tasmania provides
Tasmanian screen practitioners with access to camera, sound, lighting and post-production equipment at
subsidised rates to assist them to produce screen projects with high production values at minimal cost. Wide
Angle Tasmania’s production grants promote quality and innovation in local productions and play a vital role in
the state. With the exception of Screen Australia’s support of Raw Nerve, in Tasmania there is no other short film
funding or production funding for entry level filmmakers. Wide Angle Tasmania’s support extends to assisting
practitioners with managing productions; our aim is to develop a culture of working to best practice on set. Wide
Angle Tasmania’s support of independent filmmakers and their productions has been instrumental in their
success.

ADLAB
A new production initiative in 2013 was AdLab - a 6 week opportunity for emerging screen practitioners to work
with leading Hobart advertising agency Clemenger Tasmania to develop, pitch and produce a media campaign
for Southern Councils. Wide Angle Tasmania matched three emerging key creatives with industry experts to be
mentored in copywriting, directing and producing. The three commercials that were produced are currently
airing on local TV station SCTV and at the three main cinemas in Southern Tasmania. More than 25 people were
involved in the production - Wide Angle Tasmania teamed each crew role with an on-set mentor for the 2 night
shoots.

shorts on NITV 2013
In partnership with NITV and Women’s Karadi Aboriginal Corporation, Wide Angle Tasmania offered indigenous
Tasmanians an opportunity to produce a short documentary to screen on NITV. In 2013 we didn’t receive any
applications for the initiative, however the initial conversations resulted in Wide Angle Tasmania supporting a
number of other productions by the community and laid a solid foundation for the initiative in 2014.
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Raw Nerve 2013
Short Film Initiative

Raw Nerve is a national production
initiative of Screen Australia in
partnership with Screen Network
and delivered in Tasmania by Wide
Angle. Raw Nerve provides new

“...it has been utterly
brilliant to have been
surrounded by the Raw
Nerve process and the
expertise that process
has sent my way”
Raw Nerve 2013 participant

fi l m t a l e n t w i t h a u n i q u e
opportunity to develop high quality
short films on a micro-budget.
Each year, three early career
d i re c t o r s a re p ro v i d e d w i t h
technical support, mentoring from
e s t a b l i s h e d fi l m m a k e r s ,
insurances, access to our
production and post production

Melville (Move Media) and board The films were launched to an
equipment, colour grade and sound member Graham Gates.
audience of over three hundred
mix to help produce a 5 - 7 minute
guests in Hobart in January, 2014.
film. $4,000 cash completes the Three early career directors were
production budget. This year we selected for Raw Nerve 2013 - Meg
ABC2 selected all three 2013 Raw
partnered with ABC2 and requested
Bignell
(Hormones; A Musical), Nerve films to screen nationally from
that films fit the story theme of Rob Harrison (Confessions of a
April 2014 - providing the majority
Dating - the Best and the Worst of it. Date-aholic) and Darren Swanson
of key creatives, crew and cast with
(Blue Shirt, Green Tie).
their first broadcast credit.
Raw
In 2013, 13 first-time directors
Nerve is a highly successful model
applied to Wide Angle Tasmania for
Industry practitioners mentored and for helping emerging filmmakers
Raw Nerve. The applications were provided script advice to the Raw
gain a foothold in this industry, with
c o n s i d e r e d b y W i d e A n g l e Nerve filmmakers in 2013. Wide
previous Raw Nervers’ films being
Tasmania staff and a panel of
Angle Tasmania is
grateful to selected for prestigious festivals in
industry professionals including mentors Anna Grieve, Tim Ferguson
Australia and internationally.
Kath Symmons (Roar Film), Troy
and Fiona McConaghy.

Raw Nerve successes 2008-2012
As the only short film funding for uncredited directors in Tasmania, this is
a vital training opportunity for the emerging sector. Generously supported
by the industry and broader community, 17 films have been produced
since 2008. Collectively, the films have screened at 75 national and
Raw Nerve 2013 Launch - over 300
industry practitioners, cast ad crew
enjoyed the premiere screening in Hobart.

international film festivals. Half of those directors have received financial
support from Screen Tasmania/Screen Australia to date. Shaun Wilson
(2008), Tim Logan (2008) and Rebecca Thomson (2010) are stand-out
examples of how Raw Nerve provides a career pathway to industry for the
emerging sector.
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Hormones: The Musical
Written & Directed - Meg Bignell
Produced - Dominique Hurley
Dad arrives home to find his wife in a state of hormonal
flux, the house a mess and the day in tatters. Once it
dawns on him what time of the month it is, he sets to
putting his monthly emergency plan in motion identifying ways to humour the scary monster that Mum
has become. Meantime, Mum moves from despair and
hopelessness to complete rage. It is only when Dad
and the kids manage to swing her mood toward guilt
and remorse that they can reach the real Mum, coerce
her back to her normal loving self and return to the
usual, more manageable levels of chaos.

Confessions of a Date-a-holic
Writers - Rob Harrison & Dave Flower
Director - Rob Harrison
Producer - Dave Flower
Mish is a 29 year old self confessed date-aholic from
Australia. Telling her story for the first time, Mish reveals
what life is like for someone who can’t stop dating. We
also hear from some of Mish’s ex-dates - and aren’t they
in for a surprise! For Mish, dating isn’t just part of her
life, it IS her life.

Blue Shirt, Green Tie
Written & Directed - Darren Swanson
Produced - Carolyn Frichot
Bob has trouble speaking up for himself, particularly
when it comes to his overbearing wife Diane. On their
anniversary dinner at their favourite restaurant, things
take a turn for the worse when Diane accidentally locks
herself in the bathroom. While she struggles to escape,
Bob is mistaken for the blind-date of chatty drag queen
Simone and amid the confusion, a fleeting connection
is made. It's a quest for freedom and a tale of mistaken
identity, as Diane battles to escape the toilet and Bob
finds his voice. And it may just change him forever.
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EQUIPMENT HIRE
Wide Angle Tasmania provides Tasmanian screen practitioners with access to camera, sound, lighting and
post-production equipment. Wide Angle Tasmania subsidises equipment for emerging filmmakers working
without a budget and to not-for profit organisations.
• Wide Angle Tasmania hired 1,418 items of equipment to more than 249 individuals, community groups and
businesses statewide
• This generated $22,339 in income
• Wide Angle Tasmania provided over $28,000 in subsidised access to equipment
• Wide Angle Tasmania invested in $10,521 worth of pro-sumer equipment in 2013, including a Canon C100 camera.
Wide Angle Tasmania equipment is regularly serviced, maintained, tagged and tested. The price structure is
reviewed annually and in 2013 emerging, non-commercial and commercial clients were able to access:
Cameras & Support
Canon EOS C100 Camera
2 x Sony PMW-EX1 HD kits

Lights

Editing

Dedo 150W 3 light kit

17” 2011 Macbook Pro - with FCPX &

2 x Redhead 800W 3 light kit

Adobe CS6 Production Premium

Canon 60D DSLR kit
Canon Legria HV40 camcorder

35cm x 35cm LED light panel

15” 2011 Macbook Pro - with FCPX

3 x V-lock batteries & charger

2 x 23” Apple Display Model

GoPro’s HD Helmet HERO

3 x fluoro lamps

16 gig iPad Mini
4 x HD Mino Flip cameras

HMI 150W light

Projectors

Reflectors, holders & C-stand

DLP Full HD projector

Canon EF 16-35mm f/2.8 II lens
Canon EF 24-105mm f/4L IS lens

150” 16:9 portable projector screen
Sound

Data projector

Canon EF 70-200mm f/2.8 IS II lens

Sennheiser 416 & ME66 shotgun mics

Canon EF 100mm f/2.8L Macro IS lens

RODE NTG1, NTG3 shotgun mics

On-set

5 x Sennheiser wireless mics G2/G3

Portable green screen

Azden 4 channel field mixer

Safety Unit kit

8" HD LCD MonitorDeluxe Kit

Sony PMC-D50 recorder

Catering Unit kit

DigiDolly V2 Kit

2 x Sony ECM44B wired lapel

Wardrobe unit kit

2 x Beachtek adaptors

Portable wireless dongle

Canon prime lens kit (20, 35, 80mm)
Redrock DSLR Cinema Bundle

Pilot steadicam kit
Steadicam smoothee

4 x boom poles

5 x Miller fluid head tripods

Tama Mic Stand

Manfrotto Monopod
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TRAINING&DEVELOPMENT
Workshops and Masterclasses
27 workshops and masterclasses delivered
319 students attended

Seminars
12 seminars delivered
281 people attended

prospects. Examples of the generous industry panelists
and judges include:
Karena Slaninka (Screen Tasmania), Dewayne Everett
(Karadi), Steve Thomas (Roar Film), Graham Gates, Troy
Melville (Move Media) Kath Symmons (Roar Film) and
Rebecca Thomson.

Specialist Advisory Sessions
25 one-on-one sessions provided with industry experts

Wide Angle Tasmania engaged 25 locals to tutor and mentor in
2013, providing valuable employment opportunities and
teaching experience to Tasmanians including Heath Brown,
Rose Schramm, Caleb Doherty, Tom Waugh, Lucien Simon,
Matt van Rooijen, Susanne Schantz, Jane Binning, Heather
Kirkpatrick, Rob Harrison, Craige Langworthy, Zac Hardaker,
Leuke Marriott, Adrian Bell, Jimmy Clough, Andy Wilson, Holli
Brinken, Richard Williams, Gus Smith, Cody Mayne, Jane

High Calibre Mentors and Tutors
Our courses, SAS & production initiatives provide
students with exceptional access to highly credentialed
industry practitioners. Our tutors in 2013 included:
Di Drew (NIDA) - SAS
Mike Gissing - Location Sound & Post Production

Howard, Troy Melville, Mike Gissing, Dan Weavell and Mark

Fiona McConaghy - SAS

Kuilenberg.

Rob Sitch - SAS
Shaun Wilson - SAS

Industry Panels & Judges
Wide Angle Tasmania’s production initiatives and
competitions rely on the expertise of industry to select,
critique and interview our applicants. We know that
having the industry support and champion our emerging
practitioners pays remarkable dividends for their career

Cory McAbee - Masterclass
Heather Kirkpatrick - Masterclass
Karel Segers - Script workshops & SAS
Tim Ferguson - Script Editing & SAS
Sandi Sissel - (ASC) Workshop & SAS

Wide Angle Tasmania is part of our local
and national screen industry. Wide
Angle Tasmania introduces emerging
practitioners to their wider network

Participants in the AdLab initiative - in partnership with 3
Southern Councils, Clemenger Tasmania, SCTV & Village
Cinemas
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WAT
TRAINING
2013
During 2013 Wide Angle
Tasmania offered a diverse
programme of masterclasses,
seminars and workshops.
Make-Up Eﬀects for Horror Film
Wide Angle Tasmania partnered with
Stranger With My Face Horror Film
Festival to host a workshop with Mel
Cooper. This workshop, for beginners
and those with experience provided
skills training for the 48 Hour horror
film challenge.
Writing short documents for
screen projects
Led by Wide Angle Tasmania’s
General Manager Abi Binning, this 2
hour workshop introduced
practitioners to the documents
commonly used to garner support for
screen projects.
DSLR shooting - an intro
This popular course is designed for
those wanting to gain the necessary

Mentoring key creatives during AdLab with Clemenger Tasmania
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skills to capture broadcast quality
footage with their DSLR cameras.
Dance on Screen - Masterclass &
workshop
In partnership with Ten Days on the
Island and Salamanca Arts Centre,
Wide Angle Tasmania presented a
weekend course aimed at exploring
the dance film and video. Guest
tutors included Sue Healy, Justus
Neumann and Sandi Sissel ASC
(Head of Cinematography at New
York University).
The weekend
culminated in the production of a 3
minute dance film.
Lighting Fundamentals
Delivered in both Hobart and St.
Helens, these 2 hour workshops
demonstrated the basics of lighting
using Wide Angle Tasmania's
lighting equipment.
Sound Fundamentals
Delivered in both Hobart and St.
Helens, these 2 hour workshops
demonstrated the basic techniques
of audio recording.
Camera Fundamentals
This 2 hour workshop demonstrated
the basics of camera operation
using Wide Angle Tasmania's
camera equipment.

Cory McAbee Masterclass

Budgeting 101

In partnership with Screen Tasmania, Wide Angle
Tasmania presented a masterclass with acclaimed US
writer/director/actor/singer/musician (and all-round indie
film guru!) Cory McAbee. Cory's masterclass showcased
his innovative 'virtual' production model for his next
feature The Great American Funeral which had just been
funded for development through the Sundance Film
Festival's New Frontiers StoryLab.

Led by Wide Angle Tasmania Manager Abi Binning,
focussing on budgeting for short films, this practical
short course took participants through the Screen
Australia A-Z budget, introducing the language of
budgets and providing tips on how to cost line items.

Australian International Documentary Conference
(AIDC) 2013 Industry Forum
An informal forum was held for those unable to attend
AIDC to catch up on the trends and sessions through
discussion with delegates including Andrew McPhail
(Screen Tasmania), Evan Maloney (Screen Tasmania),
Jane Stapleton (Screen Tasmania), Angie Abdilla, Troy
Melville and Letitia Lamb.
Canon C100 seminar
Caleb Doherty demonstrated the key features of Wide
Angle Tasmania’s newest camera.
Indy Doco Masterclass with Heather Kirkpatrick
Tasmanian filmmaker Heather Kirkpatrick independently
produced and directed her first feature length
documentary ‘Mary Meets Mohammad'. This masterclass
gave participants the opportunity to explore Heather's
pathway to independent production , distribution and
broadcast on ABC TV.

Casting Tips for Screen
Casting Director Jane Binning guided students through
the process of identifying key attributes of roles, casting
calls and approaches to casting - including interviews
and screen tests.
Music for Film with Composer Heath Brown
This masterclass discussed the dramatic use of music in
narrative film. Starting with pragmatic uses, such as
helping with pacing, continuity, and emotional colouring,
then moving on to the use of music as an integrated
element of cinematic storytelling. The focus then shifted
to facilitating effective communication between
filmmakers and composers with an overview of standard
workflow practices.
Introduction to Premiere Pro
This introductory editing course was offered over a
weekend during the second half of the year with tutor
Rose Schramm.

Writing the Short with Karel Segers
Over a full day, participants focused on the art of short
films - how they are different from longer drama, the most
common errors new filmmakers make and the
techniques to help deliver a winning screenplay.
The Hero's Journey with Karel Segers
This full day workshop focused on perfecting and
illuminating what is universal in all the stories that have
survived the times. The workshop covered myth,
archetypes and the 8-sequence hero's journey story
structure.
Apply First Aid - Workplace Level 2
We facilitated a group to attend a St. Johns course as
part of our commitment to encouraging best practice on
set.

Karel Segers and scriptwriting participants in 2013

Steadicam Fundamentals
This 2 hour workshop demonstrated the basics of
assembling and operating Wide Angle Tasmania's Pilot
Steadicam.

Location Sound & Post Production Masterclass
Mike Gissing ran a one-day, fully subscribed workshop at
his post-production studio..
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National Pitch Competition

In partnership with Screen Network and Screen
Producers Australia, Wide Angle Tasmania selects the
Tasmanian representative to pitch at the Holding
Redlich Pitching Competition at SPA Conference
annually.
In the lead-up to the competition,
participants are provided with feedback about their
online submissions for the pitch by Wide Angle
Tasmania staff.
This year 9 pitchers were selected, who presented to
an industry audience and judging panel. The judging
panel consisted of Karena Slaninka (Director, Screen
Tasmania), Rebecca Thomson (2012 National Winner
of the Holding Redlich Pitch Competition) and Steve
Thomas (Director & Producer at Roar Film).
The
judges’ questions and feedback provided excellent
opportunities for professional development for both
the pitchers and the audience.
Wide Angle Tasmania’s finalist on the night was
Carmen Falk with her project Saurus Street, a
children’s animated television series. Screen Tasmania
had supported the development of a mobile app
based on the book series created by Carmen and her
partner Nick Faulk.
Wide Angle Tasmania paid Carmen’s flights and
accommodation to attend the SPA Conference in
Melbourne where she, along with the other state
finalists, pitched to an audience of 250 at the Crown
Casino.

The panel for the Holding Redlich Pitch Competition
included:
• Janeen Faithfull, CEO, Southern Star Entertainment
• Mike Baard, Managing Director, Universal Pictures
International Australasia
• Greg Coote, AM, Executive Producer, Larrikin
Entertainment & Chairman, China Lion Film
Distribution
• Moderator: Martha Coleman, Head of Development,
Screen Australia
Carmen won the final, making Tasmania the reigning
champions two years running. Her prize consisted of
$3,000 cash to advance her project and a
complimentary pass to SPA Conference in 2014.
Through the pitch competition, Carmen met Greg
C o o t e f ro m L a r r i k i n E n t e r t a i n m e n t - t h e i r
conversations have since resulted in Carmen signing
with a subsidiary of Larrikin that will pitch Saurus
Street to US networks.
This outcome demonstrates the value of the Pitch
Competition to early career practitioners in Tasmania
and Wide Angle’s capacity to deliver programmes that
scout for and filter new talent for the national and
international film/television industry.

Carmen Falk pitching at SPA 2013 where she won the
Holding Redlich National Pitch Competition

“As a college teacher
looking for professional
development, WAT have
been invaluable providing excellent value
for money.”
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CUSTOMISED & REGIONAL
TRAINING
In 2013 Wide Angle Tasmania continued
to expand its regional and community
reach by delivering customized training.

Film Hothouse 12 - 16 year olds

MyState Film Festival winners

Wide Angle Tasmania partnered with
Clarence City Council to train seven 12-15
year olds over 5 days during the October
holidays. Actors were invited to audition and
act in the student-scripted films. The film
that was produced was screened at the
Rosny Village Cinema .

MyState Film Festival partners with Wide
Angle Tasmania to provide category winners
with the major prize of one-day training with
an experienced filmmaker. In 2013 we sent
two established animators to Table Cape to
work with grade 5 students and engaged
Sandi Sissel to work one-on-one with Sam
Bell, a secondary student.

National Youth Week filmmaking
In partnership with Hobart City Council,
National Youth Week and Beyond Blue, Wide
Angle Tasmania presented a one-day
practical workshop that provided young
people with an opportunity to learn the skills
needed to professionally document live
events. This culminated in 3 short videos
that were uploaded and received a theatrical
screening at the Peacock Theatre.

In 2013
we trained
over 50
young
filmmakers
16

Kids and Cameras
Partnering with Ten Days on the Island, Wide
Angle Tasmania delivered a workshop that
provided parents of pre-schoolers with a toolbag of activities and inspiration for using
mobile phones, digital cameras and video
with their 2-5 year olds.

SCREENINGS
4,196 people attended 15 screenings to watch
92 shorts and 1 feature film
Wide Angle Tasmania’s screening
programme aims to motivate, excite
and infor m Tasmanians about
c u l t u r a l , c re a t i v e a n d c a re e r
opportunities in the screen sector.
Wide Angle Tasmania has screened
92 short films and 1 feature film
during 15 screening sessions this
year - to 4,196 people. 49 of these
fi l m s w e r e f r o m Ta s m a n i a n
filmmakers.
Several screenings
included filmmaker Q&A sessions,
including Raw Nerve industr y
screenings and a session with
filmmaker Heather Kirkpatrick who
presented Mary Meets Muhammad.
Wide Angle Tasmania substantially
exceeded its target number of
festivals to support - providing
Tasmanians with access to a diverse
range of screenings (generally for

Wide Angle Tasmania
supported 12 festivals
to screen a diverse
range of films across
the state

17

free).
Wide Angle Tasmania’s
support of local festivals also
included auspicing practitioners to
help them to stage festivals (eg.
Rebecca Thomson and Briony Kidd
in the second year of Stranger with
my Face Film Festival).
Festivals supported in 2013
included:
Tropfest
Falls Festival
Ten Days on The Island
Breath of Fresh Air Film Festival
Stranger with my Face Film Festival
Four8Film Festival
MyState Student Film Festival
Flickerfest
Little Big Shots Film Festival
Nayri Niara Spirit Festival
Taste of Tasmania - QR Film Festival
World of Women Film Festival

TREASURER’S REPORT

I am pleased to present the audited

Our financial performance has met

financial statements for Wide Angle

and exceeded our targets and

Tasmania Incorporated’s (Wide

financial benchmarks in every

Angle) activities in the 2013 calendar

instance. In fact our liquidity

year. This is my second annual

measures indicate that financial

report as the Treasurer and I thank

needs were met as and when

the Wide Angle Board, particularly

required to the extent that I believe

outgoing board members, Graham

that it is time to explore prudent

Gates and Sharon Connolly who

options for liquidity management

have been diligent in their

which may see a better return on our

responsibilities on the Finance and

assets in 2014.

Audit Sub-Committee as well as the
tireless General Manager and Staff

In 2013 we were able to invest

of Wide Angle for their efforts to

$11,247 in new equipment which

improve the overall efficiency and

enabled us to better support training

effectiveness of Wide Angle.

and equipment hiring activities
which are fundamental to Wide

Wide Angle has an annual turnover

Angle’s operations. We also closed

which is less than $250,000 per

the year off with healthy cash

annum and we are the smallest of

reserves which stand us in good

the screen network organisations in

stead and position us well for a

Australia, but in terms of bang for the

proactive and productive plan of

buck, we punch well above our

activities in 2014.

weight.
I look forward to a successful year in
2014.
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Sharon Clark
Treasurer
Wide Angle Tasmania
March 2014

Financial Snapshot

2013
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Income Summary 2013
24%

29%
Income generated by WAT
Raw Nerve - Screen Australia
Screen Australia
Screen Tasmania

14%
32%

23%

Expenditure Summary 2013
Training, events & initiatives
Equipment costs
Overheads
Wages & super

55%

9%

13%

2013 was the first year of our current triennial funding agreement between Wide Angle
Tasmania, Screen Australia and Screen Tasmania. The proposed budget for 2013
projected a loss of $9,618. To minimise the loss Wide Angle Tasmania focused on
gaining additional income in 2013 from customized training. As a result of increased
training activities, costs of sales were higher than budgeted. However, Wide Angle
Tasmania was still able, with a reduction in administration and employee expenses, to
deliver an overall profit of around $12,000.
Some expenses allocated for 2013 will be met in 2014 - including $3,500 for Raw
Nerve 2013, approx. $9,000 for annual leave provision and $2,000 for long service
leave provision. The budget continues to be tight and additional income that we
generate incurs offsetting activity costs. Employee costs remain our largest expense
and additional income has not resulted in a capacity to increase staffing resources.

Wide Angle Tasmania Inc
For the Year Ended 31 December 2013
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Wide Angle Tasmania lnc
Committee's Report
31 DecemberWide
2013

Angle Tasmania Inc

Committee's Report
31 December 2013

Your Committee members submit the financial report of the association for the financial year ended

31

December 2013.

1.

Your Committee members submit the financial report of the association for the financial year ended 31

General information
December 2013.

1. General information
Committee
Members
Committee Members

The names of Committee members throughout the year and at the date of these statements are:
The names of Committee members throughout the year and at the date of these statements are:

Molly Reynolds

Graham Gates

Graham Gates
Antonio De Cesare
Antonio De Cesare
Sharon Connolly
Sharon Connolly
Sharon ClarkSharon Clark

Molly Reynolds
Shaun Wilson
Shaun Wilson
- resigned
Kath
Symmons
Kath
Symmons
- resigned
Kate
Nash
- resigned
- resigned
Kate
Nash

Principal Activities

Principal Activities

The principal activities of association during the financial year were to support a vibrant and growing screen
and nurture
Tasmanian talent.
The principalculture
during the financial year were to support a vibrant and growing screen
activities
of association
culture and nurture Tasmanian talent.
Significant Changes

Significant No
Changes
significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the year.
2. Operating
Review
of Operations
for occurred
the Year during the year.
No significant
activities
changeResults
in the and
nature
of these
Operating result

Operating Results and Review of Operations for the Year
The surplus of the association for the financial year amounted to $ 12,403 (2012: $ 4,068).

Operating result

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Members of the Committee:

The surplus of the association for the financial year amounted to $ 12,403 (2012: $ 4,068).
Chair: ....................................................................
Treasurer:
..............................................................
Signed in accordance
the Committee:
with a resolution of the Members of

Chair:

Dated

Dated this .............................. day of ..............................2014.
Treasurer:

thi".......1.#,

dayor

&t/r.....2014.
1
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Wide Angle Tasmania lnc
Statement by Members of the Gommittee

The Committee has determined that the association is not a reporting entity and that this special purpose
financial report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the financial
statements.

Wide Angle Tasmania Inc

Statement
by Members
of financial
the Committee
ln the opinion
report:
of the Committee
the
1

.

Committee
that theposition
association
is notAngle
a reporting
entity lnc
andas
that
special purpose
2013
at this
31 December
Tasmania
of Wide
PresentThe
a true
and fair has
viewdetermined
of the financial
financial report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the financial
and its performance for the year ended on that date.
statements.

2.

At the date
reasonable
this statement,
there the
arefinancial
In theofopinion
of the Committee
report:grounds to believe that Wide Angle Tasmania lnc will be
able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.
1.

Present a true and fair view of the financial position of Wide Angle Tasmania Inc as at 31 December 2013
and its performance for the year ended on that date.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee and is signed for and on behalf of the
Committee by:
2. At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that Wide Angle Tasmania Inc will be
able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.
This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee and is signed for and on behalf of the
Committee by:

Chair
Chair .......................................................................................

Treasurer
Treasurer ................................................................................

Dated thi"

......./.2.

dayor

(*-tr

2014.

Dated this .............................. day of ..............................2014.

2
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Wide Angle Tasmania Inc
Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the Year Ended 31 December 2013

2013

2012

$

$

Income
Courses
Equipment Hire
Interest income
Grants Received
Miscellaneous Income
Profit/(Loss) on Disposal of Assets

27,012
22,339
5,123
175,273
17,251
-

22,270
22,924
7,516
178,000
7,164
2,494

Total income

246,998

240,368

2,542
1,283
1,325
916
1,152
570
942
60
15,340
2,729
136
7,525
1,302
68
873
1,477
105
142
961
7,674
429
8,426
13,100
1,866
95
9,339
838
375

3,781
5,162
1,169
3,837
2,138
114
18,466
907
563
5,960
394
266
1,477
653
1,737
257
3,148
16,039
1,128
7,970
11,500
8,400
93
9,022
2,201
375

Less: Expenses
Accounting and audit fees
Advertising
Bank charges
Board expenses
Conference/Seminar costs
Contract services
Courier costs
Course consumables
Depreciation
Equipment < $300
Freight and cartage
Insurance
Leave provisions
Legal Fees
Loss on disposal of assets
Membership costs
Office supplies
Other Employer Expenses
Postage
Presenter travel and accommodation
Presenters
Prizes
Raw nerve expenses
Raw nerve films
Raw nerve producer
Reference materials
Refunds
Rent
Repairs and maintenance
SAS Advisory expenses
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

3
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Wide Angle Tasmania Inc
Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the Year Ended 31 December 2013

Screen Development Australia
Software and support
Staff amenities
Staff professional development
Subscriptions
Sundry expenses
Superannuation
Targeted program expense
Technical backup
Telephone, mobile and broadband
Travel expenses
Venue hire
Wages & salaries
Workers compensation
Total Expenses

2013

2012

$

$

381
89
42
455
409
47
9,678
18,254
435
3,143
1,160
171
118,741
-

1,140
794
190
1,409
362
421
9,912
7,765
2,509
565
1,828
101,674
974

(234,595)

(236,300)

Surplus/(Deficit) for the year

12,403

4,068

Total comprehensive income

12,403

4,068

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
4
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Wide Angle Tasmania Inc
Statement of Financial Position
As At 31 December 2013
2013

2012

$

$

Note
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Other assets

2
3
4

133,605
5,890
5,175

117,033
375
4,294

144,670

121,702

21,812

28,502

21,812

28,502

166,482

150,204

9,889
9,007
-

7,151
7,705
165

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

18,896

15,021

TOTAL LIABILITIES

18,896

15,021

NET ASSETS

147,586

135,183

EQUITY
Accumulated surpluses

147,586

135,183

TOTAL EQUITY

147,586

135,183

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, plant and equipment

5

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
Provisions
Other Liabilities

6
7

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
5
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Wide Angle Tasmania Inc
Statement of Changes in Equity
For the Year Ended 31 December 2013
2013

Accumulated
surpluses
$

Total
$

Balance at 1 January 2013
Surplus/(deficit) for the year

135,183
12,403

135,183
12,403

Balance at 31 December 2013

147,586

147,586

2012

Accumulated
surpluses

Total

$

$

Balance at 1 January 2012
Surplus/(deficit) for the year

131,115
4,068

131,115
4,068

Balance at 31 December 2012

135,183

135,183

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
6
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Wide Angle Tasmania Inc
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 December 2013

1

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
(a)

Basis of Preparation
This financial report is a special purpose financial report prepared in order to satisfy the financial
reporting requirements of the Associations Incorporations Act. The Committee has determined that
the association is not a reporting entity. The association is a not-for-profit entity for financial reporting
purposes.
The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis, is based on historic costs and does not
take into account changing money values or, except where specifically stated, current valuations of
non-current assets.
The following significant accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless
otherwise stated, have been adopted in the preparation of this financial report.

(b)

Comparative Figures
Where appropriate, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in presentation
for the current financial year.

(c)

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term
highly liquid investments. Bank overdrafts are shown within short-term borrowings in current liabilities
in the statement of financial position.

(d)

Trade and other receivables
The association considers accounts receivable to be fully collectible, accordingly no allowance for
doubtful accounts is required.

(e)

Property, Plant and Equipment
All property, plant and equipment is are carried at cost less, where applicable, any accumulated
depreciation.
The depreciable amount of all property, plant and equipment is depreciated over the useful lives of
the assets to the association commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use.
Depreciation
The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable assets are:
Class of Fixed Asset
Depreciation Rate
Furniture, Fixtures and Fittings
20% prime cost
Office Equipment
20% prime cost
Hire Equipment
20% prime cost

7
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Wide Angle Tasmania Inc
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 December 2013

1

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies continued
(f)

Trade and other payables
Trade and other payables are stated at cost, which approximates fair value due to the short term
nature of these liabilities.

(g)

Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgments
The committee members evaluate estimates and judgments incorporated into the financial report
based on historical knowledge and best available current information. Estimates assume a
reasonable expectation of future events and are based on current trends and economic data,
obtained both externally and within the association.

(h)

Employee Benefits
Provision is made for the association's liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered
by employees to the end of the reporting period. Employee benefits have been measured at the
amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled.
Contribution made by the association to an employee superannuation fund are charged as expenses
when incurred.

(i)

Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the association has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of
past events, for which it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result and that outflow
can be reliably measured.

(j)

Income Tax
No provision for income tax has been raised as the association is exempt from income tax under
Division 50 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.

(k)

Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount
of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Tax Office. In these circumstances the GST is
recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense.
Receivables and payables in the statement of financial position are shown inclusive of GST.

(l)

Unexpended Grants
It is the policy of the association to treat grant monies as unexpended grant liabilities in the statement
of financial position where the association is contractually obliged to provide the service in a
subsequent financial period to when the grant is received or in the case of specific project grants
where the project has not been completed.

8
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Wide Angle Tasmania Inc
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 December 2013

1

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies continued
(m)

Revenue and Other Income
Interest revenue is recognised over the period for which funds are invested.
Revenue from the provision of services is recognised upon delivery of the service to customers.
Grant and donation income is recognised when the association obtains control over the funds which
is generally at the time of receipt.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

2

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash on hand
Cash at bank
Short-term bank deposits

3

2013

2012

$

$

493
133,112
-

556
46,477
70,000

133,605

117,033

2013

2012

$

$

Trade and Other Receivables

CURRENT
Trade receivables

4

375

5,890

375

Other Assets

CURRENT
Prepayments

5

5,890

2013

2012

$

$

5,175

4,294

5,175

4,294

Property, Plant and Equipment
2013

2012

$

$

2,882
(2,844)

2,882
(2,709)

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Furniture, fixture and fittings
At cost
Accumulated depreciation
Total furniture, fixture and fittings

38

173

9
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Wide Angle Tasmania Inc
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 December 2013

5

Property, Plant and Equipment continued

Office equipment
At cost
Accumulated depreciation
Total office equipment
Camera equipment
At cost
Accumulated depreciation
Total camera equipment
Lighting equipment
At cost
Accumulated depreciation
Total lighting equipment
Audio equipment
At cost
Accumulated depreciation
Total audio equipment
Tripods
At cost
Accumulated depreciation
Toal tripods
Post production equipment
At cost
Accumulated depreciation
Total post production equipment
Projector
At cost
Accumulated depreciation
Total projector
Sundry equipment
At cost
Accumulated depreciation
Total sundry equipment
Total property, plant and equipment

2013

2012

$

$

7,158
(3,930)

7,158
(2,678)

3,228

4,480

53,742
(39,479)

45,949
(29,465)

14,263

16,484

15,015
(14,590)

15,015
(12,458)

425
14,813
(14,203)
610
5,274
(5,274)
17,465
(16,615)
850

2,557
14,813
(13,269)
1,544
5,274
(5,274)
16,608
(16,616)
(8)

6,539
(4,141)

6,539
(3,267)

2,398

3,272

141
(141)

141
(141)

-

-

21,812

28,502

10
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Wide Angle Tasmania Inc
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 December 2013

6

Trade and Other Payables
2013

2012

$

$

CURRENT
Superannuation payable
Trade payables
GST Payable/(Receivable)
PAYG Payable
Westpac Mastercard

7

613
1,356
759
4,004
419

9,889

7,151

Provisions

Provision for annual leave

8

768
3,559
(853)
4,520
1,895

2013

2012

$

$

9,007

7,705

9,007

7,705

Capital and Leasing Commitments
(a)

Operating Lease Commitments
Non-cancelable operating leases contracted for but not capitalised in the financial statements:
2013
2012
$

Payable - minimum lease payments:
- not later than 12 months
- between 12 months and 5 years

$

9,697
5,657

9,697
15,354

15,354

25,051

Lease of office premises at 77 Salamanca Place, Battery Point.
9

Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets
There are no contingent liabilities or contingent assets as at reporting date to be disclosed.

10 Events After the End of the Reporting Period
There are no events after the balance date affecting the financial statements to be disclosed.
11 Economic Dependency
The ongoing viability of Wide Angle Tasmania Inc is dependent upon receipt of grants from Screen
Tasmania and Screen Australia.

11
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Wide Angle Tasmania Inc
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 December 2013

12 Association Details
The registered office of the association is:
Wide Angle Tasmania Inc
Space 123 Salamanca Arts Centre
77 Salamanca Place
HOBART TAS 7000

12
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Crowe Honnath-

Crowe Horwath
Tasmania
ABN 55 418 676 841
Member Crowe HoMath lnternational

Level 1, 142-146 Elizabeth Street
Hobart TAS 7000 Australia

GPO Box 392
Hobart TAS 7001 Australia

Tel 03621O2525
Fax 03 6210 2524
www.crowehorwath.com.au

Wide Wide
Angle
lncInc
Tasmania
Angle
Tasmania
Auditors Auditors
Independence
Declaration
lndependence
Declaration
I declare
that,best
to the
of my knowledge
and belief,
during
year
ended31
31December
December 2013
2013 there
year
I declare that,
therehave
have
to the
thethe
ended
of best
my knowledge
and belief,
during

been:

(i)
(ii)

been:

(i)

no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Australian Professional

no contraventions
of the inauditor
Ethical Standards
relationindependence
to the audit; andrequirements as set out in the Australian Professional
Ethical Standards in relation to the audit; and
(ii) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.
no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

A\"e \\o<***-€-Crowe Horwath Tasmania

Alison Flakemore
Audit Partner

Dated this .................. day of ............................ 2014.
Hobart, Tasmania

Dated tnis

.....!-*. day of .Rof-

Hobart, Tasmania

13
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Crowe Howath Tasmania is a member of Crowe Honvath Intemational, a Swiss verein. Each member firm of Crowe Hoflvath is a separate and
independent legal entity.
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Crowe Honnath*

Crowe Horwath
Tasmania
ABN 55 418 676 841
Member Crowe HoMath lnternational

Level 1,142-146 Elizabeth Street
Hobart TAS 7000 Australia
GPO Box 392
Hobart TAS 7001 Australia

Tel 03 6210 2525
Fax03 621O 2524
www.crowehorwath.com.au

Wide Angle Tasmania Inc
lndependent Audit Report to the members of Wide Angle Tasmania lnc
lndependence
ln conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Australian professional
ethical pronouncements.

Opinion
ln our opinion, the financial report presents fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Wide Angle
Tasmania lnc as at 31 December 20'13, and its financial performance for the year then ended in accordance with
the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements and the Associations lncorporation Act
Tasmania 1964.

Basis of Accounting and Restriction on Distribution
Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 to the financial statements, which describes the basis
of accounting. The financial statements have been prepared to assist Wide Angle Tasmania lnc to meet the
requirements of the Assocrafions lncorporation Act Tasmania 1964. As a result, these financial statements may

Alison

Fl

Dated trris

....9.{*

day

of AFt\

.........2014.

Hobart, Tasmania
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Crowe Horwath Tasmania is a member of Crowe Horwath lntemational, a Swlss yererh. Each member firm of Crowe Horwath is a separate and
independent leg al entity.

